
nd I always thought that the "Tropic of Cancer" was a: geography
bookI"

Saga Announces
Price Changes

The SAGA food service has an-
nounced a change in the food prices
effective immediately. Mr. Saga
was quoted as saying, "Due to the
rising cost of materials and labor
this price change is necessary:
Also my wife has been after me
for thirteen years to go to Hot
Springs so I finally found time to
go but need the price of the tick-
ets." The following changes are
in effect:

Luncheon: $3.50
Sandwiches: $1.25
Milk: $ .50
Coffee & Tea: $ .25
Juices: $ .50
Pies: $ .45
Ice Cream: $ .60

All other prices remain about the
same with the exception of butter
whi~h will rise to $ .15 per party.

On behalf of the entire staff of
the BEACON the writer wishes to
extend best wishes and a bon voy-
age to the Sagas.

SliA Picks Be" udll'
For Summit •eetlng

, A two-thousand dollar appropriation w s passed at last
Saturday's Student Government meeting eld at Kathy &
Dan's for a Cooed Conference to be held in Bermuda during
spring vacation. The purpose of the conferen e was not stated.

The General Council also ap-
proved the fou party delegation
consisting of A president Ben
Lakson, treasurer Herman Van
Tiens, private secretary Cathy Cow-
hill, a,nd SGA Entertainer Elaine
(Bubbles) Flako.

The Paterson group plans to
leave the college's Rock on Sunday
morning and should reach Bermuda
via banana boat the following day.
The delegation is considering a side
trip to Hawaii and possibly Russia
before returning to the Rock.

An itemized list of anticipated
expenses follows:
Items
Fare - $35 per person
Hotel - $500 (group)
Conference fees - $50
Souvenirs - $300

, Postcards and stamps - $50
Meals - $100 per day per delegate
Entertainment - $200 an evening

(per couple)
When asked by BEACON re-

porter Alberto Pecci if she intends
to do any entertaining while in
Bermuda, Bubbles Flako smiled.

Nice Party Given
For Mr. Donwards

A very nice party was given in
honor of Mr. Ed Donwards who
was recently named the nicest pro-
fessor on campus. Mr. Donwards
in commenting about the affair

DAVID HOMLY, newly appoint- stated: "It was a very nice party,
ed commander of Paterson State and I had a nice time. All of the
College's federally-supported puk- people who made this wonderful
ing lot battalion, 'has issued a man- day possible are very nice. I think
date stating tbat a,ny student can that more nice things like this
fOil d illegally parked will be dyna· should be done here. It would be
mlted. nice."

Bible Banned By
Local City Official

.. A local city official, after receiving a letter from four irate
citizens, has ordered that the Bible be removed from the
shelves of Paterson's Free Public Library. Among the citizens
protesting was a Buddhist hermit who lives at the base of
Garrett Mountain. .

In clarifying his action, the of-
ficial said that the citizens' pro-
tested that "the language used in
the Bible should not be read by
our impressionable youth." Pater-
son State College faculty members
have sent a stiff note of protest

Dean of Students, Dr. Mary V. contending that the city official
should be kept out of the library.

Wholesome, has been named to Among tIM signers of the PSC
head a new committee investigating faculty note is Professor Lazarus
food service facilities at Paterson who he,s recently been raised to a
State. The committee has pledged prominent position. Lazarus hasto b given full support to the Bible and

oycott the snack bar if results 'eels that the local official has
of the investigation are negative. .rred In listening to • minority.

Dean
food

Investigates
Service

Dr. P. Vouras
To Publish
Greasy

Dr. Paul Vouras, professor of so-
cial studies, has, announced com-
pletion of most recent thesis on
Grease. It is titled "My Thesis On
Grease" by Paul Vouras. Thirty
pages in length, the thesis deals
with the place of Grease in the
modern world. It is to be published
by Crisco and will be available in
paperllack form in the college
Books~ore.

CELEBRATED local debutante jubila,ntly completes setting her first
cornerstone under the watchful eye of foreman. They recently obtained
part-time jobs as masons to supplement their respective incomes.
They are employed by Sam Brawn.

Beacon Journalists
Strike At Midnight

Local 15473628 (State BEACON) of Amalgamated In-
ternational Journalists has announced that it will strike on
midnight, Monday, April 1 in an effort to obtain better work-
ing conditions.

According to the weekly's editor, Emma Trifiletti, "I
worked on the staff for three years ., .
without pay. We are not asking for gima Scandle, special press cor-
remuneration, we're just asking r~sponden~ from H~ledo~ H~ll,
for our right to eat lunch in the Will m~et In the President s office
BEACON office." The staff has late this afternoon In an attempt
rallied to back the editor's decision to reach an agreement.
and will not print an issue next
week.

Waterfalls Raid
Shocks Students

An art exhibit of 1:he work done
by Pierre Pierre, the celebrated
French artist, is to be exhibited in
the lounge area of the Food Service
Building on April 1, 2, & 3. Mr.
Pierre has managed to fly his work
here from France especially for
this exhibit through the courtesy
of MATS. This was due to the re-
quirements set down by the Inter-
national Air Control Commission
which states that objects weighing
over six tons gross weight are not
permitted on commercial airliners.

Mr. Pierre is a sculptor of unique
abilities since he is the only man
known to have successfully created
a life sized replica of the Empire
State Building and the Eiffel Tow·
er. There will be It space problem
created by the exhibit but it is the
intention of the administrative
boa,rd of the Food Service Building
to restrict the whole building for
the purpose of the exhibit for those
three days.

French Art Exhibit
To Be Held
In' Cafe Lounge

According to House Committee
Rule No.6, the office is off·limits
for ea,ters. "If we don't eat, we
don't print," stated Bee Thovan,
news editor.

A special three man mediation
board has been appointed by the
SGA. Cedric T. Floss, newspaper
advisor, Tommy Hunk, House Com-
mittee Chairman, and Mrs. Vir-

Federal agents staged a surprise
raid in the area of Paterson State's
waterfalls and confiscated a still
which had been supplying local stu-
dents with 90 gallons of moonshine
daily. Arrested was Dr. Joseph
Brandy who stated: "the law of
supply and demand is in direct
proportion to the ratio of consump-
tion and therefore I do not feel that
any inflationary tendencies will be
reflected in the gross national
profit as a result of my business."
As he stood before 2,000 mourning
students, Dr. Brandy added: "All
things being equal . . ."

CONSTRUCTION ON PATERSON STATE'S new $6 billion bomb shelter
is underway. The new building, when completed In 1977, will double
as • sorority beer hall. Milk will also be served daily after 3 ••m.
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Dear Editor: ti f th .

It has come to the atten IOn 0 e writer that certait.
factions on your campus have been borrowmg from my WO
thereby reducing its literary conten~ and total ~ffect. Tothese
Particular factions, I must take this opportumty to tender

. LEAVE MY anote of warnmg: That same night we wer~
MANIFE~:rZ~~:~. Class of '68 heard a speech from the Gr:~

Oxbow Miss. Suprel1l:e Brothe~ M~ster Imperial
. , Lord Highest. MaJestIc RUler of th

Dear Editor: ., news. Fraternity but he had been a li e
A recent edition of ?'0U: ht too convivial in the Course f tile

paper has served to. highlig a~ evening and could not f 0 tb;e
all too familia: .situatIon. To allevi- speech. We found it later lDd.his
ate this condition and prevent a on the back of his napkin bwrtten
similar occurence, I. urge IYOtUhto too late since we had sen~ h",:as
concern your paper WIth on y ose. . lin
facts pertinent to your area. home m a cab. In his place W<'-.h'1.

G. Meredith, Frosh, Class of'66 a series of speeches of a more A .The menu for the week of April
1 through April 5 is as follows? Dear Editor: . . vivi.al nature and a great tim

After reading a recent e~htlOn of had by all. After the speeches
M d A'I 1 our newspaper concernmg fra- . wen.

on ay, prt y iti d con I feel moral. over we had a very enJoyable. timePatty de Fois Grass on Ritz term les, pro an " . . . . .
C k ly obligated to render my opinion of games and, activities for the re,
Ff:~i~~ Cherry Jubilee ......2.50 on this issue. To begin with I ~m mainder of the night. The firs~

Tuesda A ril 2 a member of a popular fr~termty game we played consisted of break.
y, p. . and am highly pleased ~Ith my ing beer bottles with coins The

Seal Steak m Parrot JUIce companions 'and surroundings. We B th M t t k th fi .
Frozen Krivin Cakes 1.34 attend meetings on a regular bas.is ro er a~ er .00. e .lrSt ~rize

Wednesday, April 3 and after the meetings engage in after breaking SIX in a row Witha
Baked Faculty all sorts of fraternal acti~ities. ~or half.~ollar: It should be taken into
Administrative Pie free instance, at the last meeting we in- consideration that he has had

Thursday, April 4 itiated two mem~er to the club. 1!~~much practice since he has been
Fried Marbles fortunate~y, dUrlnh

g tthheceredmf~lmlto attending college for the past six
hocolat C d M R 3 00 they ran into eac 0 er an '? oco a e. overe cays ... the floor. They are to be released years.

Fnday, AprilS from the hospital next week. After We then had elections which
Stuffed Mermaids they left we all got together for were over quickly since there were
Stewed Runk 77 some more convivial activities. no dissenting votes. We cannot see

any sense in dissenting since the
last dissenter was forced to leave
rather hurriedly. So all in all, Mr.
Editor, I cannot see the objections
to fraternities since I am a memo
ber and have a great time.

Yours Truly,
Phoebe Zimmer, Class of '68

most disturbing new regulations to be issued at Paterson State
College in recent months is concerned with women's apparel.
The new regulation, which will permit the wearing of slacks,
bermudas and shorts to classes is totally unfair to the male
student population. The BEACON, after some rudimentary
investigation, learned that 374 male applicants rejected Pat-
erson State last Fall when they became aware of the fact that
short tight skirts were being worn by coeds. Of these, 62
banded together to write a letter of protest to the administra-
tion claiming that the disturbing nature of dress at PSC would
hamper their true goal of intellectual growth. Not only did
the administration refuse to investigate their claims but now
issued the new regulation. DO WE SEEK TO DRIVE AWAY
THOSE FEW MALE STUDENTS THAT WE NOW HAVE? The
BEACON, therefore, feels obligated to demand a retraction of
the new regulation. We further demand girdles and ankle-
length skirts for all. The legacy remaining will be negligible.

We Are Also
disturbed to hear of the campus movement now being organ-
ized by George Crank. Mr. Crank would have us believe that
the opening of a public bar on campus would not only fatten
our SGA treasury but would also stimulate and encourage
non-academic visitors to savor life at Paterson State. Well
George, if you want fun-filled weekends, the BEACON sug-
gests that you go to Paterson and stay away from Paterson
State. We are definitely against this movement and demand
that students take no part in it. Furthermore George, you
can take your fraternity pin and . . .

Applecraft of Apple
Growers Contends
His Group 'Picked On'

An official of a nearby city has notified the Sarah Byrd
Askew Library at Paterson State College of his decision con-
cerning the banning of "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."
This decision was rendered after careful deliberation since
the book discriminates against a minority group: witches
and the Fruit Growers Association
of America. Mr. Alan Applecraft of
the F.G.A.A. was quoted as saying
that, "Our apples are not poison-
ous." A high ranking school of-
ficial has sided with the banning.
Dr. M. E. Thea, noted Demonolo-

.gist, was quoted as saying that,
"Minority groups should not be
picked on."

When notified of the banning,
the head librarian immediately re-
moved all twenty-seven copies of
the book from the Reference Sec-
tion of the Library.

New Acropolis
To Replllce Rock

NEWL YWEDS LEN AND ELA.INE LAKSON have announced that
they will begin divorce proceedings at the next SGA Executive Coun-
cil meeting. Both suits will charge conflict of interests.

Snack Bar LaudedFrom this date forward all his-
tory lectures will be held at the
new Acropolis constructed by Prof.
Gumbartner. This was formerly
the site of "the rock," a student
cultural center. Faulty cement was
used so that it will soon resemble
the original structure in Greece.

GE Seniors
Receive Rhodes
.Scllolllrsllips

Dr. Paul Fenderson, Dean of Stu-
dent Misplacement, has released
information stating that sixty-sir
G.E. Seniors have received Rhodes
Scholarships to Oxford University
to further their education.

Included in each scholarship are:
non-smear crayons in assorted col-
ors, a year's supply of paste, elbow
paint and construction paper. The
sixty-six seniors will depart July 4,
via canoe.

The student body wishes them
Bon-Voyage.By Huncan Dines

SIGMA CAU

HONOR SOCIETY MEETING

Poetry Reading Set

The annual Huncan Dines Epicurean Award has been be- I'

stowed upon the Snack Bar at Paterson State College. To _ Important _
qualify for this award an institution must exhibit standards
"reflecting those of the best eating establishments in the
known world." This requirement
Paterson State College has most mittee's list of apparatus par excel-Published weekly during fall and spring terms by the Student Govern- ably fulfilled. lence was the cordial atmosphere

men Association of Paterson State College, 300 Pompton Rd., Wayne, extended by the porter so well
N. J., the STATE BEACON, with editorial o~fi~es in the College Center, The commission was most im- known to all of us. They were high.
campus, is supported throug~ SGA appr~p~IatlOn a!1d by revenues de- pressed by the restful and soothing Iy pleased at his alacrity and speed
rived from contract with National AdvertIsmg ~ervIce, Inc.! ~8 E. 50th atmosphere created by the soft.. " GHT
St., N. Y., N. Y., to which. i!1qu~ries a~out national advertIsmg should musical strains which lend an aura With which h~ rendered. hiS duties. TONI
be directed; no local advertIsmg IS pubhs~ed .. Content of. the newspaper of relaxation .to the whole room. The award IS to be presented to
represents the judgment of the staff, actmg m ~ccord With the S~ATE "I don't believe I have ever been the college at a dinner held for this IN LOWER PASTURE
BEACON Constitution, and does not necessanly represent the Jud

g
f- in such a unique and genuinely ppu~r:!p~o~se:..:a:.t.:th~e:..:H~a~le=d~o~n..:D~I~.n~e::r.~--!=======~==~~ment or beliefs of the S.G.A., Paterson State College, or the State 0 beautiful establishment in my life," _

New Jersey. said Mr. Ivan Khatchatourian, head
. of the Committee and owner and

Telephone Watch Se1'V1ceNumber - ARmory 8-1700, Ext. 227 manager of "O'Briens Emporium"
Editor _ _ __ Emma Trifile~ti in New York City.
News Editor Betty Tobm Also ranking high on the Com- For Evene.ng Ser.ees
Assistant News Editor Al Pecci

Feature Editor _ Mike Burns Fulton Abandons An evening of poetry reading is planned for an asse~b1Y
Assistant Feature Editor Rosanne Ponchick to be held on April 4, 5, & 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the gymnasIUm.
Sports Editor Gary Witte • h M k The speakers, selected from a list made available through
Assistant Sports Editor Ron Verdicchio FIS y ar et the courtesy of various organizations too numerous to m~
Staff ··..i50~g..IkYa~:..DOi·o;es··D~·sa~ti~;..J~dy..·M~rt~:.ryDa~~esta~;d: tioMn'r.wGilI.lL'~ICn~dlne:Rockwell n.tlo .... · evening will be a torchlight ptadraednet

K 'tz M h So K th B'gl sco Be DeS'sta Mr. John ~lt~nhhas announcDed II k 1'- • G' H 1'1'- across the campus by the s.u .Regina onOWI, ars a wa, a y 1 a , VI, the sale of his fis market to r. a y nown ecturer, Mr. us a, b dId b th campus smgiJlg
Betty Tamboer, Kate Moran, Donna Hilton, Anthony De Pauw, Mark Carp. Following the cash prominent speaker and political ' 0 y ~h lib eli ts It promises
Gail Turner. transaction, Mr. Fulton stated: "For pe.rty he~; Mr. Allan Gln5berg, group, e .. era s ~in and one

years my English Lit classes have renowned poet and .esthetlc; and to be an eXCItIng. eve gmth for
Business Manager ........••......__ _ _ Marianne Schinn complained that "something fishy" Mr. George Ferrenghetti, poet ex- to remember WIth war ti n is
Make-up _ _ ...•..................-............................. Bill Bruterrl was going on. I just couldn't take traordlnary who lives In that plush years to come. A word of :::i~to
Advisory Editor __ _ _ __ '" Dave Homey it anymore." Dr. Carp had no com· be.ch resort, Coney Island. extended to all those pI
Faculty Adviser _ _ _ _ .•......_._ Frederic T. Closs ment. An outstanding feature of the attend: wear old clothes.



Due to the overwhelming success
of their latest production, "Mary
Had A Little," Paterson State's
Pioneer Playboys and Playmates
have been granted a $4,000 addition
to their budget to present the pro-
duction in Peking on May 11. The
move took place at last Tuesday's
SGA meeting with a grant trans-

esi team and the Tiddly Wink team. ferred from the International Rela-
Sparked by an exuberant cheering tions Club's conference budget. Dr.
section egging them toward further Robert Leopard, production direc-
victories. with such rousing, cries tor, has enlisted the assistance of
as "Make that Squaml" and "Tid- Dr. Alfred Yung, of the social
dle that Wink!" the tiddlers ral- studies department, who recently
lied in their last two events to fin- completed the "Chinese In Five
ish a perfect season, 2-0. The re-
mainder of the athletic team also Easy Lessons" home course. They
finished a spectacular season by expect to complete translation of
managing to remain in the win the play in about two weeks.

The Residence Hall at Paterson column throughout the season.
State College is fast becoming more If the play is a success in Peking COFFEE BREAK down at the Administration Building.
liberal in its rules and regulations. The Esquire award will be pre- and if additional funds are avail-I--------------------.:..:..:.:.....:...::..:..:.::.:.::.:..---
The revised weekday curfew hours seated to the chairman of the ath'able, the group hopes to extend its
are: Frosh, 12:01 a.m.; Soph, 12:36 letic department at a-dinner to be

held at the Black Hills-Hilton Hotel, tour to include Stalingrad and Jer-
a.m.; Jr., 1:08 a.m.; Sr., 1:59 a.m. Cit Tr 1 t' f th 1Butte, Montana, on February 26, sey I y. ans a IOns 0 e pay
On Wfekends all curfew hours will 1964. will accompany each production.
be abolished. ---------------~----------

The girls are also permitted to
bring visitors to their rooms.

However, several of the old rules
are still in effect. When "signing Members of the A Cappella will first be sung in public at the

d . t fill t Choir, in honor of their dedicated Annual Spring Concert are: "Don't Sk 11out," the coe s mus I ou a U and Bones honor society is holding a Scholarship., director Mrs. E. Stein, will present cry lady we'll buy your violets
seven page questionnaire, to her a gold beer mug engraved " . dance next Saturday morning, April 6 at the Old Russian Hall.

Don't cry lady, we'll buy your pen- I'h . t . t d t d hThe "dorm girls" have expressed with a composition written in her e SOCIey in en s bonate t e proceeds of the dance to the
their enthusiasm for the new rules. honor. The bass section of the choir cils too. Don't cry lady, take off c~lleg~ to b~ used fo~ the scholarship fund. However, the con-
The eventual elimination of the is responsible for the lyrics. The those dark brown glasses. Hello tribution will most likely come through a nearby high school
regulations may soon be possible. lyrics of the composition, which MOTHER-we knew it was you!" due to the fact that the honor so- ciety is among the "uninterested
-=-----------------------------:.....----------------------- groups" on campus .
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Pioneer Playboys
To Present Play

In Peking

PSC Picked In Poll;
Dept. Head Sent West

Under the combined auspices of Esquire Magazine and the
National Association of Collegiate Athletics, Paterson State
Collegewas selected as one of the ~ation's out~tan~ing sports
minded colleges. In a close race With the University of Chi-
cago, PSC forged steadily ahead and in the final tally ended
in first place. .

The deciding factor was the out-
standing performances turned in
bythe Easy Money team, the Parch-

~el

~:'~,IesRelllxed
Ii: Dorm Dates

Stein Receives Stein With line
S & B Dance Proceeds

Donated To College

•
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Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first in flavor.
The next 'time.you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!

PURE WHITE, •
MODERN FILTER:

o,rTM@",:,l:"",:,:"".,."" ..:.:".,,,,:,:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:",:.:.:,:,:".:,:.:,,,:,:.::.:;:::::,)
PLUS j FILTER- BlEND UP FRONT

I.

•

'Wll 10:; :.:st:i O~ 'i;: O;:! ~ -ta~ .', :. st: e·~·:;S:::··:",,· g, 1- 0·:; 10ii t dl ':;-: :~:' '.: ~~ :-':';;. $ "~ ~: f" .:: .:; ":' :............. :: :.' :. ~.. :: .::;

,

like a cigarette should! .
e 1982 B. 1. Be7JlOida Tobacco ComP&ll7. WlDllOn·Balelll. N. C. •

• P;:,oviding music for the affair
will be the "Fullhouse Eight". The
group is famous for its Black Bot-
tom, Turkey Trot and Minuet.

"The dance will begin at 8:30
a.m. and should continue through-
out the weekend provided the local
constable isn't consulted," reported
Jackie Albany, president of the
honor society.

Mr. Floss Goes
10 Washington

Mr. Cedric T. Floss has announc-
ed his resignation from the English
department. Mr. Floss is leaving
Paterson State to accept an ap-
pointment to the presidential fact-
finding board investigating mal-
practice in the manufacture of
toothpicks. Mr. Floss, whose long
experience with toothpicks makes
him highly qualified for the new
post, commented "we'll pick this
thing apart."

This issue of the State BEACON was
published in the spirit of April Fools'
Day. Any similarities to names and places
are co-incidental.

JOHANNA CORTEZ, SGA CANOl·
DATE for queen of 'the S & P
Scholership dance, display. her
cherms for the BEACON photog·
rapher. Miss Cortez is ttie current
faYorite In the contest•
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the Sportlight
by Nitte Witte

All PSC sports are not confined to the campus, and
campuses of other participating colleges. Actually, the most
exciting, interesting, and enjoyable sports programs sponsored
by Paterson State occur on the annual migration of the Sopho-
more class to Stokes State Forest. A survey taken from the
testimonials of returning Stokes woodsmen and woodswomen
indicates the favorite cooed sporting activity in the Stokes
Program were the evening games ot hide-and-seek. These
sessions of hide-and-seek were well-organized games that ad-
hered to specific rules. The rules are as follows:

1. Games are not to commence until total darkness.
2. No hiding or seeking in either of the shower rooms.
3. All male participants caught in the female cabin area

are O-U-T (Out of the game, out of camp, and out of
college).

4. Anyone caught playing touch-football will be disquali-
fied, and possibly slapped.

5. All participants must wear shoes.
6. No tagging.
Second in popularity among the returning students were

the canoe races. It might be interesting to note that last year
Mark Stone fell out of a canoe while hunting turtles. Why he
was hunting turtles halfway up, the mountain in a canoe is
not known.

Swordsmen Scoops
ART MAJORS prepare for up·coming conference to be
the five da,y orgy will be a seminar on "Creativity."

in Camp Veritans next week. Highlighting

by Anthony De Plow
Last Wednesday afternoon Paterson State's Men's Fencing

Team received its official charter from the Heidlebourg In-
ternational Intercollegiate Duelling Fraternity. The Paterson
chapter has chosen the name Delta Omega Alpha. Members of
the fraternity will also participate in the regular intercollegiate
season, if possible.

Contrary to popular belief, duel-
ling has been legal (if conducted
under the regulations of the Blood-
letter Duello for International In-
tercollegiate Duelling) in the con-
tinental United States, Alaska,
Hawaii, Guam, the Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico since 1959 (senate:
S-5132041-7).

Because of the limited number
of colleges and universities in the
area (Paterson is ,the first in this
district) to have such on-campus Summa Theologica by St. T. Aquin-
fraternities, DOA will schedule its as (paperback) - $149.50
first meet of this kind with the
Green Bay (Canada) College of A Pictorial History of the Thirty
Taxidermy. This will also be PSC's Years War (paperback) $8.50
last intercollegiate meet of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Em.
season. Transportation arrange- pire-Gibbons (paperback)' one
ments for the trip have been made
with the Mender Ambulance Corps. volume edition - $129.95

When asked about the apparent All My Works by Dostoyevsky
danger of the sport, Coach Albert (paperback) - $2.75
Silly noted, "Our purpose is to pre-
serve the older traditions of duel- The Autobiography of Batman by
ling. We permit as little bloodshed Robin (paperback) - $ .59
as possible. Ohly the torso is left All books are complete and in
unprotected." their entirety.

Bookstore Adds
Racy Literature

, .
The bookstore at Paterson State

College has announced several new
volumes in stock at the usual low
prices:

5 & P STAMPS are now being given with all Bookstore purchases, an-
nounced Mr. Robert Beary, manager of the concession. The innovation
II expected to create the much·needed interest in the store's large
selaction of comic books and magazines such aa Funland and Gentle
Men. Pictured above are Paterson students anticipating purchases.

Faculty Member
Granted Leave
To Study Monkeys

Most recent Paterson State fac-
, ulty member to be granted a sab-

batical leave is Dr. Albert Rhesus,
of the social studies department.
Dr. Rhesus will study the anthro-
pological development of man and
attempt to discredit Darwinian
theory. When asked for a statement
Dr. Rhesus commented: "I may en-
counter some physical difficulties
in my studies because of my liking
for bananas. However, I hope for
great success."

CLASS OF 1967 Zoology appli.
cant tours campus after' inter·
view with Director of Admis-
sions.

PSC Journalists
Receive State
Government Posts

B E A CON columnists George
Crank and Anthony DePlow, have
accepted positions with the state
government in Trenton. De Plow
will be associated with the' depart-
ment of agriculture in a position of
high responsibility. Crank has been
appointed to organize fra erDal
organizations at the six state col-
leges. Both received their new jobs
through the BEACON Placement
Service.

PSC Baseballers
To Meet Yanks?

Due to the collapse of the National Baseball League, the
Paterson ~tate baseball team has accepted a bid to play against
the American League Pennant winner in this year's World
Series. '

This series of contests will mark the first time in history
that an amateur baseball club will compete against a pro
fessional team in league competition.

When first announced, there was :-:------------
much speculation as to what extent tionally strong in these areas,
the acceptance of this bid would Some of the ballplayers who are
effect the amateur standings of the expected to bring glory to the PSC
Paterson Club. Fortunately, this campus 'are: returning all-confer-
problem was overcome when the ence center-fielder Sandy Erskine,
coach of the Paterson baseball nine, team captain Mike George, Tony
Jlimmy (Beanpole) !Lepanto, an- (the Gazelle) Coletta, and Mark the
nounced that all the winnings of Evangelist.
his team will be donated to that It is common knowledge in sport·
charitable -organization, the F.F.F.- ing circles that the Paterson Ball
P.B. (Fun Fund for Paterson Ball- Club is the mQst improved in the
players). country. The fact tha' several ball·

players are not returning from last
As is well known, the most im- year's squad will have a profound

portant aspect of World Series eHeet on the current team. The
games is pinching, and the Pater- lone exception is the absence of last
son team is extremely adept in this year's chief morale-builder, Pete
area. Heading the Pioneer pinch-
ing staff will be Rolss Kennedy. H~~Iting all factor~ into account,

While pinching is surely a key the chances are better than average
to a successful ball team, strong that this year the World Series
hitting and fielding are also neces- Championship Flag will fly over
sary. The Paterson team is excep- the PSC water tower. f

Weekly Calendar of Events
APRIL 1 - APRIL 5

Monday, April 1 -
Panty Raid, Girls' Dormitory-7:00 :P.M.
Meeting with Mrs. Leaf for her Doctoral Thesis (English majors

only) 3:35-H-202 '
. Tuesday, April 2 -

W.R.A. Manhunt-1:3O-Haledon Hall
Kappa Delta Pi Beer Party (All-Campus)-6:30 A.M._Cafeteria

Lounge \
Wednesday, April 3 -

Stokes Group No. 32 returns (because of bad weather)
Thursday, April 4-

S.G.A. Giveaway--Little Theatre-1 :30
Donation Committee (Class to Glass Menagerie Cast)-1:3o-W·11
Sr. K.P. Spitball-Dodging Test-1:3O-W-103
Mike Fitzpatrick Speaks at English Club Meeting-7:3Q-LitUe

Theatre
Match: IR.C. vs. S.E.A.-1:3O-Wightman Field
Choir, Chansonettes, Women's Choral Ensemble-1:3Q-College-
I Center Octagonal Room

Friday" April 5 -
U.S. Marine Corps Drill-Haledon Hall-9:45 A.M.
U.S.M.C. and P.S.C. Females Coffee Clatch-lO:OO A.M.-Dean

Holman's office


